
U. S. Asks Owners of High
Grade Lens to Sell Them

The Harrisburg Police Depart-

ment has oaen requested by the War

Department to aid the United States

in procuring the lenses which are
needed to thoroughly fit up the air-
piunes now being built. The chief
of police received a number of cir-
culars from the government ex-

\u25a0 plaining just what kind of lenses
the government needs. These leaf-
lets were distributed to the jewel-

ers, opticians and pawnbrokers of
the city by Detective Speece. The
government is willing to pay good
prices for all lenses purchased. The
circulars state that the lenses can

not be procured from Germany,

which has heretofore been the source
of supply. The Bureau of Standards
of the United States Department of
Commerce is perfecting a substitute
for the German "Crown barium"
glass, when American manufactur-
ers will be able to make leryses for
the government.

* Moran Names Additional
Aids For Keister Parade

Eleven additional aids have been
appointed to help Marshal Moran In
the parade to take place Saturday
evening in honor of the election of
Daniel L. Keister as mayor of the
city. The eleven new aids are:

James 11. Grove, Edward Faltsr,
Georee B. Nebinger, Edward T. Eis-
ley. Charles Lentz, Charles K. Hess,
A. D. Peace. Fred Pearson, George
Bailetts, James T. Walters, T. B.
Rockafeller.

Experiencet§aus OF SUCCESS

that stormy winter weather ex-
poses you to colds, coughs yy
grip, and a general danger of catarrhal \ SfieA
conditions. You come in cold and
with your resistance weakened, and the \\ -

germs of grip find a lodgment. You need the
help of a good tonic, with special value in l//i\\V
catarrhal conditions. Again the experience of many thousands Jj
repeats /( ( V

TAKE PERUNA FOR COLDS f
Peruna invigorates. It affects directly the mucous mem- 1

branes that suffer first in colds. It clears them of stagnant blood,

and aids all the digestive apparatus to secure tone and activity.

It carries you over the crisis if you take it in time, and banishes
the cough and grip. Peruna is a reliable family medicine to have
at hand for just such emergencies. It should be taken at the
first symptom.

Remember that Peruna ateo comet in tablet form. Carry S box withyea.

The Peruna Company, Columbut, Ohio

By selecting your gift furniture
now, you have the benefit of large
variety, and we'll deliver it later.

100 Card Tables
mmmmmmmmm \u25a0\u25a0nv

in a Special Sale This Week

at *1.75 and $2.73
L°T 1 /jgl, LOT 2

Tables ll 1 1 1 1H leather

covered
Buy What ] °r green

With
. You Need . | felt top '

imitation ,
. ] reinforcedfor the

leather. ' ~.. . 1 frames.Winter.
$1.75 U U $2.73

These two lots represent extra special values, and need
your immediate attention. We procured the entire ship-
ment at a very satisfactory price?thus we can save you
considerable money in these two lots.

"ideal For Gifts
Our Christmas lines are especially suitable for the

persons looking to practicability as well as beauty in
lamps, and we can supply both electric and gas portables.

swm* rj pf for Gas or for Large
I O Electric tD VU Gas or

r)= Lamps _ (1= Electric
cluster dec. W ";* >> s . ~

with six-
orations on sided, shades ?in variety

six-sided shades assort- of colors. Finished ined colors art glass su- many metal colors and
per) finishes in metals wrought in superb design
most popular. standards.

Q.50 f°r Handsome Metal
I ' Lamps, in ivory, Roman

g°ld, green and gold. The
shade is 18 inches in di-

ameter. Exceptionally fine in material
- and finish.

Reed Lamps?finished in<l?-* -4 >7F:
Baronial brown, wit h I I
large, neat shade, electric JL JL ?-

portable just the thing
with wicker furniture.

Very extraordinary showing of
Floor Lamps, in all finishes and with
various color shades, $12.00 and up

Burns & Co.?Largest Furniture
Store in This Section of the State

TUESDAY EVENING,

TAGS TO IDENTIFY AIX t
MEN IN SERVICE !

Washington. An Indestructible
identification tag has been adopted
by the Government.

The tags will be worn by all th
men of the Aimy and Navy, James
H. Taylor of the Navy Department,
has assigned the patent for the in-
vention to the Government. The tag
will bear on one side the name and
place of enlistment, and on the other
the imprint of the right thumb.

This imprint will be made Indel-
ible. Every Imprint will be regis-
tered on a master sheet so that Iden-
tification can readily be made.

STARTS NOVEL, WAR RELIEF
Kei ohha, Wis.?A novel plan to

"put all Kenosha behind the war and
not a tew Kenoshans" is in operation
today in this city. The plan pro-
vides for centralizing all war relief
work lo prevent waste in separate
moncy-iaising campaigns, and the
fund, to be known as "The Patriots'
Fund,' will meet all legitimate re-
quests fci contributions.

Ever) person' who joins the move-
ment pledges himself to contribute
or.e-half hour a week for the sup-
port of the various movements to
take care of the soldiers In the field
aiul in the cantonments. This half
ht.ur is to be contributed in cash to
the one central fund, which is to be
administered under the authority of
the County Council of Defense.
Wage earners subscribing to the plan
authorize their employers to deduct
the equivalent of one-half hour a
week, and others who may not be

reached In this way pledge to con-
tribute an equivalent percentage of

tlicir Income as a gift to the fund.
Bond issues by the Government

arc excepted from the operations of
t'.ie plan

ORGAN RECITAL
PLEASES MANY

Prof. Baldwin Gives Wonder-
ful Program at St. Stephen's

Episcopal Church

By JOHN W. PHILLIPS

It was positively encouraging to
see the large audience of interested
people at the organ recital given on
the newly remodeled Mohler organ
in St. Stephen's Episcopal Church

last evening by Professor Samuel A.
Baldwin, of New York City. About
one hundred people were obliged to
stand. An air of quiet but deep ap-
preciation prevailed throughout the
entire recital. St. Stepnen's Church,
whll it is cozy and co nfortabie, has
that ti'inetlint about It that Instill-*
into an r.ud;erce the ap":it of atten-

tive listening, and so, the program
was heard with a quiet reverance
that really ejcalted tne music heard.
The program' opened with "Finlan-
dia" by Jean Sibelius, the real foun-
der of a natural Finnish school of
composition. This composition "Fln-
landia" so roused the dormant patri-
otism of Finland that the Russian
government forbade its performance
throughout Finland. A turbulent
restlessness and revolutionary defi-
ance characterize the work, yet there
is apparent a newness of outlook, a
rugiifed grandeur that impresses and
thril.'s. The Adagio of Symphony VI,
by Widor, is characteristic of the
French school, it is full of color ot
the quieter tints, giving charm and
poetic fancy free play.

Mr. Baldwin did not make the mis-
take tiiat many organists do, namely,
put tile Bach number on first to get
rid of it; instead, he very properly
and tastefully led uu to it. and the
audience was therefore prepared to
enloy It. which they did.

The most impressive number came
next?the prelude tc "Parsifal." by
Richard Wagner. P'om the opening
measures to the close this introduc-
tion to the opera itself holds the
listener almost spellbound. Richard
Wagner was not afrr.id to express
himself boldly, and as we come to
understand him we find the thought
anu the music convincingly weldeff
together.

"Chanson du Soir (An Evening
Seng)" played from manuscript and
co.mposed by Ernest H. Sheppard,
proved to be a "pretty" piece intro-
ducing the chimes. "Oh, the Lilting
Springtime," by Charles A. Stebbins
and dedicated to Mr. Baldwin, was
quieter ip effect than the name would
suggest. The opening movement in

ce-to v til e. was followed by a
more pastoral effect, not, however,

vtiy i_. ?filial or essentially pastoral

it. color. "Will o' the Wisp," by G.
B. .Nevin, was effective in coloring

and well conceived, with Its shim-
mering lights and shadows and weird

The Grieg numbers have been heard
cflen, so need no comment here. The

"Variations de Concert." by Joseph
Bonnett, the French organist, pfovtrt
to be a show piece for the organ and
organist, but there is absolutely no
originality in the composition jtself.
It is not coherent to begin with, and
so we will not waste time on it.

The group of Russian compositions
contained "Chanson Plaintive." by
Ivan Lynersk; "Prelude Pastorale."
by Anatole Lladoff, and the C sharp
minor prelude by Rachmaninoff. All
three were Interesting. The first two
were short, of exquisite workmanship
and delicacy, and suggested the folk-
song as their source. The second'
number, "Pastorale," was especially
well conceived. It suggested a peace-
ful, contented land, with the sunset
Angelus summoning all to prayer.
The chimes were used in this with a
legitimate and telling effect.

The third numDer, the Prelyde, of
course has been heard a great deal
as a pianoforte number, but it Is ex-
ceedingly effective on tile ? organ,
even if we should take issues with
Mr. Baldwin's interpretation of it.

"Schubert's Serenade," his first
popular song but not his greatest,
was not arranged entirely to our
fancy as we heard it last night. The
imitative parts were overdone, a lit-
tle too closely woven for clarity in
the latter half of the piece.

The Tocatto from the Fifth Sym-
phony, by Widor, is & brilliant num-
ber, and showed the resources of the
organ and performer to full advan-
tage.

Mr. Baldwin is an organist of con-
siderable ability. He has splendid
technique, which he uses with fine
taste and discernment. His pedal-
work was accurate and firm and the
whole program reflected musicanship
o( a high order. The organ is ade-
quate in all respects for the church
and adds one more splendid instru-
ment to Harrisburg's growing list.

COLLEGE MEN "SIiOUCHY"
Berkeley, Cal, ?Many of thb col-

lege men who attended the reserve
officers training camp at the Presidio
here "were mentally and physically
s.lorchy" and this prevented their
obtaining commissions, according to
a letter from Adjutant General Hen-
ry P. McCain at Washington, re-
ceived by President Benjamin Ide
Whte!er, of the University of Cali-
fornia.

NEW ASSISTANT TO
SECRETARY BAKER

BtN EDICT CROW ELL.
Major Benedict Crowell. an engi-

neering offlcer of the Army, who has
recently been in charge of the Wash-
ington office of the Panama Canal
Commission, has been named assist-
ant to Secretary of War Baker. He
succeeded William Ingraham, who
resigned.

harrisburg telegraph

MOTHER AND IDIOT CHILD SHE WILL LET
DIE UNDER DIRECTIONS OF CHICAGO DOCTOR

til W mi i ?\u25a0 > .I
Dr. Harry J. Haisclden, of the German-American Hospital In Chicago

told Mrs. Hdzima that her baby would grow to be an idiot and advisee.her that death would be preferable to rearing it. She and her husbani
agreed, and_ now she is feeding it a dose which will slowly and painlesslj
end its life within a month.

War Activities in Capital
Increase the Population

Washington.?The population of |
the City of Washington has increas- ,
ed at least 50,000 since the war be- .
gan. It is natural that the capital
city, the center of governmental nc- i
tivities, should show this marked ef-
fect of the most extensive prepara- ,
tion for war ever undertaken by anyj
country. A steady stream of new i
appointees to the great civilian arniyi
pours into the city; the streets hum' ,
with activity; everybody is busy and
earnest; on every hand are the sure
signs of a complete organization with
a fixed purpose.

At the request of the United States
Civil Service Commission the Wash-
ington Chamber of Commerce has;
undertaken the work of directing to '
suitable rooming and boarding places!
the new arrivals who are not
acquainted in the city. Hundreds of '
desirable rooms, with or without 1
board, are listed, and at very mode-j
rate rates. Application for accom-l
modatlons can be made by new up-1
polntees through correspondence be- i
fore leaving home or by calling at I
the office of the Washington Cham-j
ber of Commerce. No. 611 Twelfth
street, N. W., upon their arrival in !

| Washington.
I Stenographers and typewriters
make up a large part of the addi-

| tions to the force at Washington.

I Thousands have been appointed and
thousands more are needed. Ship
draftsmen for the Navy Department, j
mechanical draftsmen for the service!
generally, and statisticians and whatj

l are known as clerks qualified In busi-
ness administration, clerks qualified
in statistics or accounting, Index and
catalogue clerks, balance of stores
clerks, and schedule clerks for the
Ordnatice Department of the Army
are also in great demand. . Repre-
sentatives of the United States Civil
Service Commission at the post of-
fices in all cities are furnishing de-
tailed information concerning posi-
tions at Washington in which work-
ers are needed.

INTEREST IX RKYIVATJ
Dauphin, Pa., Nov. 20. ?The re-

vival meetings. being held at Zion
Kvangelical Church at Zionsville by
rhe pastor the Kev. J. N. Shoop,

J show no lack of interest, the church
being crowded nightly.

Beware of Substitutes
When you buy Aspirin you
want genuine Aspirin
nothing else. As additional
protection against substitu-

tablets: tion > every package and
Pocket Boxes of 12 every tablet bears

Bottles of 24
and 100

"The £ a Your Guarantee
CAPSULES; Bayer Croat \. r y

Purity"
Scaled Packages

'

of 12 and 21

BayerTablets
Aspirin
The trade-mark "Aspirin" (Reg- U. S. Pat.
Oft.) is a guarantee that the monoaee-
tieaeidester of salicylicacid in these tab-
lets and capsules is of the reliable Bayer

' ? manufacture.

SIGHTLESS GUN SHOOTS WELL.
Gilbertville, Me.?When a wood-

chuck persisted in robbing her gar-.n; rs " Charles Winslow, of Gil-
bertville. seized an old gun which

had the sight knocked oft and shot
the animal directly between the eves.
Mrs. Winslow was a crack allot when
a child, but she has not done any
practicing for eleven years.

"Harrisburg's Exclusive' Woman's Shop"

This Sale positively ends S/ fi
*

0 Positively no goods

Saturday night at 9 o'clock [ bought during this great

V f\ /§-f* A/m /mJay Sm ES sa^e be exchanged* or fj4 -after wh.ch time price. \ SJreturned-none sent on ap-
go back to regular prices. Bllinftw proval?Every sale final.

I 308 Market Street jj
Four-Day Thanksgiving Bargain Festival 1

Begins Tomorrow Morning at 9.30 and Ends Saturday at 9 P. M.
To-morrow morning at 9.30 we inaugurate one of the greatest Millinery Sales in our history?and will con- n

H tinue the Sale for FOUR DAYS after which time all prices automatically return to their regular everyday prices.
So take advantage of this remarkable Sale before Saturday night at 9 o'clock. This Sale coming at a time when [-

p so many persons are getting ready for their holiday visits speaks well for its success. The benefits are mutual. It *
-

'i means money saved for our customers and a large increase of business for us. This is no bargain lot sale but a f.
sale of our best selling shapes and newest and most wanted trimmings.

°* Untrimmed Hats Newest MillineryTrimmings
/ (ss&&&\u25a0 All our Hat Shapes in Silk Velvet, Hatters' Plush, at 4-Day Sale Prices

yffiHTy, f Velours, etc., go in this sale (for four days only)? J ' M
j &(\u25a0 ! representing the choicest selection of our large stocks. No charge for sewing these high-grade

0 BLACK SILK VEL- SILK HATTERS' trimmings on your hat during this sale. Lack / _(\ jj*
H XV\f /A VET HATS worth PLUSH HATS worth of space prevents mentioning all the hun-
y N AA\r /\ (r wortn ~

r pcn,larlv <fc2QR 1 dreds of bargains offered?we list but a few f sss ]h u
0 j> $2.98 - regularly $1.98. -see them displayed in our Trimming De- I ?!
0 4-Day d*l /*/ price"' SZo44 Partment (2nd floor).

BLACK SILK VELVFT ahM 'i. 'lc , , 7heve 7 *>"' Sailors and AIGRETTE BANDS?Worth $1.98 ADBLACK SILK VELVET All ,he-best Sailor si,ap. fancy shapes.
and $2 50?4-DaV Sale Price 70C I

HAT SHAPES $4.00 and VELVET HAT SHAPES-rcgular $1.98 A A thoicc of our en(ire sIJ ' ' C
4 M values?rep-ulirlv values?4-Day Sale Price "TTV- h
y t> 1 >v- 1 An kinds, styles and sizes?including girls' trimmed AIGRETTE EDGING AIGRETTE HAT BRIMS; f

-4-Day Sale <to A A sailor shapes. AND BANDING All col- rcgu larly $3.98 <£ -| QQ
M Price 111/ACK HATTERS' PLUSH | BLACK SILK VELVET nri?

4-Day Sale Price, vl?y OfI" ? llk. rSSS* 7i m"* "uS C*,X t,,,X s'"Lons - KEffiS p. All the new colors. g
H Side flares roll brims and best shapes. 4- ?h

ChinChins
Day Sale $ 1.44' i, $1.66 All Fancy Wing Effects and Newest Bird p

y Wings at ONE-HALF REGULAR PRICE. ri
TRIMMED HAT- l&'Jih FINEST SILK HAT- Rcgularly 49c, now ... v Regularly $1.49, now ... 7fi<t t\P. TERS' PLUSH SAIL- TERS> PLUSH TRIM-

-3 ORS 55.00 values &£*?/ / \
MED SAILORS actu- Regularly 98c, now Regularly $2.49, now .. $1.25 fj

f\ , 4, n0 . VAx *\ H \ ally $8.50 vaules regu- 1
n 1m ,arl y $3.98 ?4- Day One lot of new HAT ORNAMENTS and FUR M B
n bale >9 A A - ' M Sale A A EFFECTS?regularly SI.OO and $1.25 4-Day ZLKf* E

Price .... Sale Price at Q
id All the best medium and large shapes. Tinest quality large selection. * (1

Vi ? tnl o,
?

??;. All newest Aigrette Fancies and Pompoms f,
5 GENUINE VELOUR HATS?worth GIRLS TRIMMED READY-TO- WOW REDUCED. b
ft. ' $5 00?retrularlv $3.98 rt o a A

WEAR HATS values to s6.oo?regu- 49c values 3c , $1.25 values 980 L
, r -> C'i T> r 44 larly $2.98?4-Day Sale d? OA A V 76c values 59c $1.49 values si.l f4-Day Sale Price Price . Jj)Z44 f 9Bc values ...- 79c | n.98 values si.4B f

| Thick heavy nap?best shapes?all colors. Best quality Silk Velour?all styles. I' yf NEW OSTRICH BANDS REDUCED?-
\u25a0J\ 1 I $1.98 values are $1.66 p
a , .

' I $2.49. values are $1.98 to

1 A Special Selling of Trimmed Hats ostrich pompoms and fancies reduced
'A ....

59c valuers 39c 1 $1.48 values $1.19 t
We have selected a number of our TRIMMED HATS FROM 75c values $i 98 values $1.49 Yn . OUR REGULAR STOCK which we place on sale for these FOUR 98c values 79cl I

j'-ij DAYS AT SPECIAL PRICES. Only the newest and best shapes ?????????J |

T \
?trimmed in thr latest style by our best designers?no old or shop-

????? |
j 1 worn hats in this sale. A One-Day 1
1 V NEW GOLD LACE HATS worth TRIMMED VELVET AND HAT- - Tftrcof '

n vtuJJ r TERS'PLUSH CHIN CHIN SAILORS
I $6.50 and s7.oo?regularly QiAAA ?worth to s6.so?regularly d* A A A {/ Special For

I $4.98?4-Day Sale Price... Sale Price .. tfl Tomorrow Only
y', A PA TDfßSSflrn 11 tTP

FRENCH ROOM MODELS originally A.A. CORSETS ?of pink Mp

Li ABOUT 50 TRIMMED HATS )kfll worth $7.98 to $lO-4-Day Sale Price &**.****\u25a0 an d white Batiste and 1
CHILDREN'S TRIMMED HATS regular $2.50 and Coutil?low and medium |

J Actually Worth $5.98 to $6.50 m m |3-.°° va,ues -re eularl y ? 198-4-Day Sale 0;i AA bust -4 hose su PPort-
h a . rn J

AT\ CI n ? rn W Price V- ?** ers?sizes 19 to 30?reg-

-8 Special 4-Day Sale rnce .. . HAND-DRAPED SILK VELVET TURBANS with marly SI.OO corsets. Spe-
feather breasts?s6.oo values ?regularly dJQ AA c 'a' to_rnorrow only at

M " These Hats have been specially selected for $3.98 ?4-Day Sale Price r /-\y this Sale and willonly be sold at the unusually low HAND-DRAPED SILK
.
VELVET TURBANS-$4.00 . S(J

M price of $3.00 during this Four-Day Sale. values?regularly $2.98 ? AA.

i 4-Day Sale Price ???

|

OVEMBER 20. 1917.
MUMC COMMITS SUICIDK

lIATHUK THAN BE SHOT

Bedford, Ind.?Rather than be shot

to death because a veterinarian had

pronounced her crazy, Maude, a mulw

valued at J250, belonging to George
liays, a Lawrenceport farmer, com-

mitted suicide.
The animal had become so crazy

that It had become necessary to tie

her with a strong rope to keep her
from beating herself to death against

the side of a barn.
As there was no known cure for a

crazy mule. Sanders, a veterinarian
who was called to attend her, de-
creed she should be shot. Her execu-
tioner went for a revolver, but before
he returned the mule had flipped the
rope around her neck, and lunging

backward, choked herself to death.

New Cigaret Packages
Contain Fewer 'Smokes

A universal protest from consum
ers and sellers of clgarets over thi
war tax being collected with pen
'lies has resulted in a reduction o
th number of clgarets in each pack
age. The merchants began to lint
themselves in desperate plight foj
change, pennies apparently beini
hoarded up. Equally Irritating wa
the process for customers and lienc
the manufacturer has now returned
to the old prices but with decreasei
contents. Brands which had tei
clgarets in a box will now have onl;
eight. f'hers which packed ui
twenty cl; trets now have reduced ti
sixteen. In this way the war ta:
can be made up and the annoyano
of exchanging millions of pennie
eliminated.

4


